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1. Name of the Stucieni RONAK XUMAR

2. Mother's Name SHARDA

3. Father's lianre/ Guarciian's iriame RAJ KUMAR

4. Nationality INDIAN

a5. \lihether ihe sii;deni beionqs rc Scneduierj Caste or Seheiuiec Trrce

6, Date of first admission in the School with the class 21-03-2A14 - LKG
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Admission No. 3680

(In words) TWENW SIXTH FEBRUARY TWO THOUSAND ELEVEN

8. Class in which the pupil last studied {in figures) ry. {lnwofsi FouETH

9. School/Board Annual Examination last taken by the student with result lV passed

1C. \lJhether failed, if so once/t,wice in the sai.lre class

11. Subjects Studied 1 English Z Hindi 3 Maths

Z} EVD

12. Whether the student has qualified for promotion to the higher class YES
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13. Month up to which the student has paid the School fees MarchZOZO
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15. Total number of working days

16. Aitendance of the stucicnr

???
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17. Whetherthe student has been an NCC Cadet/Boy Scout/Girl Guide (details may be given)

18. Games played or Extra Curricuiar Activities in which the studeni took part

(Mention the achievement level there in)
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Date of application for a Transfer Certificate

Daie oi issue of the -fransfer Certificate
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Shifting to other city
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Reason for leaving school


